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Description
Trying to create a spreadsheet results in DB error.

Incorrect integer value: '' for column 'parentSheetId' at row 1

La requête était :
INSERT INTO `tiki_sheets` ( `title`, `description`, `author`, `parentSheetId` ) VALUES( ?, ?, ?, ? )

Valeurs :
Probo
admin

La requête construite était probablement :
INSERT INTO `tiki_sheets` ( `title`, `description`, `author`, `parentSheetId` ) VALUES( 'Probo',, 'admin', )

Stacktrace :
Solution
Chealer: I reproduced this on Tiki 7.2 on Windows. This is probably specific to MySQL running in strict mode.
I could not reproduce the issue on trunk (future Tiki 8), so I assume this was fixed.
Thanks for reporting and please reopen if you experience this in Tiki 8 or later.

Importance
6

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: [trunk](#) [Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance]
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Would you be using Windows, or MySQL running in strict mode?
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